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Profesional Cards
1 CAL9W;.: .1.. Attorney:at-Law, W. 111, 3rd street,
11. Office 11..Trisrly oeemoed by Messrs. Woods St

[apl2.,'l"l

rA.B. BR ii3IBAUG offers his professional services
1) tothecou,.unnit2". Office, No .52:; Washington street,
one el or east the Catholic Pareouage. 1..ia*?4,11

1, C. STOCI:TON Surgeon Dentist. Office in7.eisier's
buildu,-, in the 1.00111 formerly occupied by Pr. E.

J. l:revae, ingden, Pa. [apl2B,

Gli.t. 11. 01::.1D1r, Attorney-at-Law, 405 Penn Street
[uovri,'7s

eIL. DOitii. 'l,ntist, office in B.T. Brown's new building,
.

',no Street, Duntingilun, Pa. [apl2.'7l

11 r De 1..,..T,C ii .;:s.Tiiik i Nng.doSu urgi eo,., n Dentist, Nom2c 2:i7l."..r.bnii
Ij C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law. Office, No.—, Penn
1. street, Itatingden, Pa. [api9,'7l

I FRANKLIN &MOCK, Attorney-a:-Law, Hunting.
don, Pa. Prompt attention given to all legal Wei-

nesi. Office, 2.J Peon Street, corner of Court House
Square. biec4,72

T SYLVANU.' Attorney-at-Law, Duntingdon,J Pa. O!:iL,, Penn Street, three doors west of 3rd
Street. [jan4,'7l

T W. MATTI:ItN, Attorney-al-Law and General Claim
. Agent, El..otingdon, Pa. Soldiers' cla;lusagainst the

Government for back-pay, bouniy, widows' and invalid
pensionsattests' , ../ to with great cute and promptness. Of-
fice on Penn S vet. [jand,'7l

dOW, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon,Pa.,
. will pro, • ,ce in theRevers( Courte of Huntingdod

county. Parti, Jar attention given to the aettletiteut of
estato of dece,i-als. Office in the JOURNAL building.

S. GETS,-!': 188. Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public,
11. litl!li t. ;•I!

, l'a. Office, No. 230 Penn Street, opix.-
site Coin ve-J:s;ti

-D A. ORDI' 'N, Attorney-at-Law. Patents O'utained.
1.1., Office, a.:l Penn Street, Iluntingdon, l'a. [tuy3l,'7l

Q E. FLE3II:,G, Attorney-at-Law, llnntingdon, Pa.,
(dice in ..U,nitor building, Penn Street. Prompt

and careful at t...i:10u given toall legal business.
[augs,'74-limos

1171LLIA31 FLE3IING, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-
,' don, Pa Special attention given to collection",

awl all other !,,,a1 business attended to with care and
Pr"inptnes, ice, No. 22:., Penn Street. rat,19,'71

Miscellaneous

HEALTH AND ITS PLEASURES,
- Olt

DISEASE AND ITS AGONIES:
.1110 ; E BETWEEN THEM

HOUOWAY'S PILLS.
NEiIVOUS DISORDERS.

What i+ ne;re fearful than a breaking, down of the net-
v.'s system? To be excitable or net tons in a small de-
gree is most 4lestressing, for where can a remedy be found
There is one:—drink but little wine, beer, tr spirits, or
far better, none; take no cotfee,—weak tea being prefora-
lde ; get all the fresh air you can; take three or four
Pills every nial.t eat plenty of solids, avoiding the use of
.lops; and if these golden rules are followed, you will be
happy in mind and strong in body, and forget you have
any nerves.

310THERS AND DAUGHTERS,
Ifthere is onething more than another for which these

Pills are so Minot's, it is their ptnifying properties, es-
pecially their power of clensing the blood from all im•
purities, and removing dangerous and suspended isecre-
tione. Universally adopted as the one grand remedy fur
female complaints, they never fail, never weaken the
system, and always brings about what is required.

SICK HEADACHES AND WANT OF
APPETITE

The•s. , •elinly, which so sadden us, most frequently
arisefrom annoyances or trouble, front obstructed prespi-
ration, or from eating and drinking what is unfit for us,
thus disordering the liver and stomach. These organs
must be regulated if you wish tobe well. The Pills, if
taken accorilin4 to the printed instructions, will quickly
restore ahealthy action tobothli•eritud stomach,whenco
follow, as a natural consellence, a good appetite and a
clear head. la the East and West Indies scarcely any
other medicine is ever used for these disorders.

HOW TO BE STRONG,
Never let the bowels be confined or undulyacted upon.

It may appear singular that Holloway's Pills should be
recommended for a run upon the bowels, many persons
supposing that they would increase relaxation. Tilts is u
great mistake, however ; for these Pills will immediately
correct the liver and stop every kind of bowel complaint.
In warm climates thousands of lives have been saved by
the use of this medicine, which inall cases gives toneand
vigor to the whole organic system, however deranged,—
health and strength following as a matter ofcourse. The
appetite, too, is wonderfully increased by the use of these
Pills, combined in the use of solid in preference to fluid
diet. Animal food is better than broths and stews. By
removingacrid, fermented, or other impure humors from
the liver, stomach, or blood, the cause•of dysentery, diar-
rito,a, and other bowel complaints is expelled. The result
is, that the disturbance is arrested, and theaction of the
bowels becomes regular. Nothing will stop the relaxa-
tion of the bowels so quickly as this fine correcting med-
icine.

DISORDERS OF THE.KIDNEYS,
In all liiseases affecting these organs, whether they

secrete too much or too little Water;ur whether they be
afflicted withstone or gravel, or with aches and pains
sailed iu tho loins over theregions of the kidneys, these
Pillsshould be taken according to the printed directions,
Mid the (Nutria at, should be well rubbed into the small of
the 'tick at bedtime. This treatment will give almost im-
mediate relief •eheu all other means have failed.

FOR STOMA.CIIS OUT OF ORDER.
Nu medicine• will so effectually improve the toneof the

Ftir:uach as the, pills; they remove all acidity, occasioned
either by intemperance or improper diet. They reach
the liveraad reduce it toa healthy action ; they ore won-
derfully ethcaciaus in rases of spasm—in fact they never
fail is curing :all disorders of the liver and stomach.

Feverg of :Lll more Threat,.

Complai at s, Fits,
,thee ,at the' Guilt,
sin,

Bowel Coniptilints,
eii!ted, Inflaiirumtiun,
Constipationk,f the Jaundice,

Stoneand Gravel,
Secondary liyinp-

toms,
Tic-Doillnuretix,
Tumors,
Ulcers,
V.:mend Affections.- - -.

Bowels, !Liver Complaints, 1Wormofall kiwis
Cousumptim, 1Lumbago, i Weakness from
I)e;4lity, • iPiles , I any cause, A:c.
Drup,y, ißheumatiam I
llyselii,;ry, jRetention of
Erysipelas, ' Urine,
Female Irr,•4•11- Scrofula. orKing's

lai i ties, Evil, .
CAUTION !—Noneare genuine unless the signature of

J. Haydork, as agent for theUnitedStates,surrounds each
lox of Pills and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given toany onerendering such information as may lead
to the detection ofany party or parties counterfeiting the
medicines or vending the same, knowing theta to la

qua._ . _
Sold at the Manuthctory of Professor IfouoWAY

Co., New York. and by all respectable Druggists and
Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilized world, in
boxes at 23 cents, t cents, and s 1 each.

/7-,:r There considerable eaviug by taking the larger

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in every
disorder are affixed toeach box.

apr. 28, 1876-eow-11•

WEDDING CARDS !

WEDDING CARDS !I

We have jtistreceived the largest assortment of
the latest styles of

WEDDING ENVELOPES, and

WEDDING PAPERS,
ever brought to Huntingdon. We have also bought
new fonte of type, for printing eard3, and we
defy competition in this line. Parties wanting
Cards put up will save money by giving us a call.
At least fifty per cent cheaper than Philadelphia
or New York.
api-tf.l J. R. DURBORROW do CO.
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TO ADVERTISERS

Circulation 1800.

FIRST-CLASS

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

5000

READERS

WEEKLY.

The JOURNAL is one of the best

printed papers in the Juniata Valley,
and is read by the best citizens .in the

county. It finds its way into 1800

homes weekly, and is read by at least

5000 persons, thus making it the BEST

advertising medium in Central Pennsyl-

vania. Those who patronize its columns

are sure of getting a rich return for

their investment. Advertisements, both

local and foreign, solicited, and inserted

at reasonable rates. Give us an order
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7161 a All business letters should be cd-
dreseed to _ __.

J. R. DURBORROW & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa.

Original Vortrß.
A Prodigy.

BY A BIGGE

''here was a !litle fellow once,
Who early went to school;

His mother wet his little head
To keep his jenins cool.

Ws talent was combusiihle,
Therefore she kept it damp,

For tear her darling would c:plode
Just like a coal-oil lamp.

Pe-haps some reader may- mistake
Indifference for spleen, .

In comparing inspiration
To a pint ofketosene.

But let me tell my story now,
And if you've aught to say,

Reserve your bursts of choler
Till some more auspicious day

It happened on a sunny day,
That this same Bale treasure

"Got mad" at "A Bigge Pilule," because
lie criticised his measure.

Intia,.;ng up ',ls dignity,
This young spasmodic bellows

Declared, in his excitement,
That "A Bigge Phule" was jealous.

Now "A Bigge Pilule" does not pretend
To be a man of letters,

No,: foolishly to criticise
The stanzas of hisbetters.

His criticisms have been few,
And dealt with good intent,

Thas all should use judiciously
The gift which God has sent.

He grieves to see a talent rare,
With othrs like the rose,

Dashed up in lifeless poetry,
Which might excel in prose.

No envy moves his purile pen,
But love to scribe and poet,

And once for all I wish to let
Each corespondent know it.

But if they criticism court,
He's willing to inspect them,

Anti though no SCiOJI ofhigh school
He's able to correct them.

And if "A School Boy" feels inclined
Poetic swords to measure,

Just let him measure off the ground,
We'll meet him there with pleasure,

faygl-Etittr.
GERMANTOWN,
A STORY OF THE REVOLUTION-

Nature had lavished her quiet, unob
trusive beauty upon"the scenery of Penn-
sylvania. This remark applies only to the
lower and middle counties; to the west
and northwest the parallels of the tremen-
dous Allegheny begin to heave up side by
side like the swells of the great sea when
provoked by the only element that is able
to disturb the home of the leviathan. It
was a summer's sunset, near Germantown;
and the soft splendor of the departing day
lingered on a lovely elevation which com-
mands the view of the greater part of that
ancient town. No dweller there can mis-
take the features of nature which will ever
mark the romantic eminence. It is not a
bold, sugar-loaf hill, dropped like a hail-
stone from the clouds, but it is rather an

inclined vale propped up by many hills,
where beauty might forever wish to linger
as in a second vale of Tempe, sheltered by
the young green trees, and cooled by the
gurgling brooks.

It was the close of one of those days of
the American revolution—bright as the
evening of Italy, and balmy-as the green
spice gardens of the happy Arabia. But
the hearts of the sons and daughters of
America were aching with the bitterness
of a sanguinary contest, on the long de-
ferred result of which the happiness of
millions depended. .Prayer andbattle and
agony were the elements of the convul-
sion which reached to the heart of ayoung
nation, and every class in society without
distinction of sex felt the cause in which
all were engaged to be one of a holier im-
port than those national dramas so often
enacted on the world's wide stage, appa-
rently unconnected with the great leading
principles of human happiness. No won-
der, then, that the fair daughters of Col-
umbiawerenymphs of thepensive shades and
of theevening sighs rather than the merry
maids their grand daughters are now. No
wonder that care passed oftimes likea cloud
over their brows when their lovers and
brothers were in the tented field, subjected
to the dangers of sickness as well as the
deatb-3hot of the enemy.

Maria Everard had more than the un
certainty of war to cast a melancholy gloom
around her evening path as she slowly
walked down the vale we have attempted
to describe. She mourned the certain
death of her two only brothers—who•died
in confinement as prisoners of war in New
York. Of high chivalrous spirits, and ed-
ucations far above the common standard
of that day, these youpg heroes, leaving,
their parents and only sister, became vol-
unteers in the sacred cause of freedom—-
and, as they went, received blessings min-
gled with the overflowing tears of affec-
tionate fjndness. Their first letters from
the army in the vicinity of the Hudson
river were the spirit stirring productions
of warm hearted and generous young men,
enamored of glory as it was personified be-
fore them in the sublimity of character
which composed the soul of the American
army. A dreary suspension of communi-
cation followed. Then came a letter from
Fort Putnam detailing the capture of the
two daring brothers. Next came a hag-
gard soldier who had by some happy ex-
pedient secured his release from the hard
captivity of war, and brought to the dis-
tressed family of the Everards the dying
words of Maria's brothers. The fever
which raged in the prison of the miserable
men soon prostrated two of the finest -forms
that ever stood erect in the line of battle;
and, as their worldly prospects fled away
from them like a vision of the night, they
could only falter a farewell and a blessing
which might perchance at some future ilay
reach their beloved home—accents of bit-
terness indeed, but better even thus 'than
silence, rendering death more terrible in
the bush of its unspoken mystery.

Slowly wandering down the vale as the
evening shadows were stretching upward,
and the low echoes of declining day mur-
muring along like the remembered sounds
of other ears, Maria's heart involuntarily
fastened its affections on heaven with un-
usual ardor. Raising her eyes towards the
mellow skies above her, she breathed a
strain of music, soft and low like a lut,i
but with an almost supernatural distinct-
ness of utterance.

The melody of her soul would have vi-
brated longer to the touch of celestial
emotions had not a mounted stranger, by
a sudden spring of his horse, thrown him-
self on a side path directly before her.—
Almost deprived of the power of speech
the youthful rider gazed on the fair ap-
parition before him as one might look on
an inhabitant of the upper world; while

grave. October was a respleti,;ent month
One of i s last evenings was 11,mied with
the gushing tnooubeatni poure.l like uniul-
ten silver all ever the brown background
of the fallen leaves awl the seised shrub-
beiy. Maria seemed weaker than usual.
Her mother 113 d inst. said, in the latiguagr
of soothing tenlerne-s: -Has my dcae
daughter leaned on the wurl----and has it,
like a broken reed, pierced her bosAn
Frederick stood before them.

He had been a prisoner of war for three
weeks. Released by an cmehange, he had
flown in the mansion on wings of love and
gratitude. The venerable Everard loot
two sons and gainud one by the Revolts-
tion.

*elect lilisctilinin.
Our New York Le

NEW YORK, June :;. Is7c..
Thr Crittritnial—Fushions— TIse Prrsh 11-

IPrian Coterie! —Splrtiny
Pau— Business The Jr-agv.r.

TUE CENTENNIAL
I have been to Philadelphia, and have

seen the great thaw. It is a big thing,
and everybody in the United States ought
to see it. Make no mistake—you ought
to see the Exposition. The display of
machinery is wonderful ; the display of
minerals and other productions of that na-
ture is still more No, and the art depart-
ment is as rich as rich can be. Europe
and America have. contributed the best of
their works. There has been the most
generous provisions made to show every-
thing that is rich, rare, curious, and in-
structive, and the:v. can he no better mouth
or week spent than at the great Exposition.
It is a liberal education to go through the
various departments and study what is of
interest. The ancient jewelry, that goat
back to the time of Charlemagne, the an•
cient pottery from Herculaneum and Pom-
peii, and still timber back of that ; the
pottery of modern days, showing by con-
trast the difference between the ancient
andlthe modern ; the world of embroid-
eries, laces, fancy work of taste and utility
—in short the wilderness of everything,
ancient and modern, that can be used and
that can delight the eye or theother senses
Such a collection will not be seen again
fir a hundred years,andprobably never will
be again. But while I advise everybody
to come to Philadelphia this aea.soa, I am

equally earnest in advising them not to
come now. The fact is, as gigantic as the
Exposition is to-day, it is still io a very
crude and unsatisfactory condition. There
is an entire lack of order. as yet ;the elassi
fication is imperfect, and constqueotly it
takes twice as long to see what you want
to see as it ought. All this will be rase
died in time, and the show will be in bet-
ter shape. The wonderful aggregation
will be cassified, and order will finally
reign where chaos now is. Bat thisalone
is not why I advise your readers to stay
away for the present. There is a reason
beyond that. The fact is, the Philadel-
phian has not yet found out that there is
a bottom to the purse of the people. and
that the world was not made for Philadel-
phia to pluck this year. The city is spec-
ulating. Presuming that thepeople would
come, any how, the Philadelphian, from
the hotel keeper to the boot black, sat
down and calculated, not how to make the
visit of the stranger agreeable. bu' how
best to pluck him. The Philadelphian
has spent nights in calculation as to how
much the stranger would stand without
rebelling. and he is going to the outside
of that limit.

The Hotels have forgotten that the war
is over, and the best of them charge 155
per day, with everything Tinder heaven
that impudent and ingenious clerks cm
pile on in the way of extras. The smaller
hotels arc equally extortionate, the board-
ing houses are equally grasping, the bars
are simply outrageous; the railroads have
made no concessions to speak of—in short,
Philadelphia has its hand on the pane of
every one who conies, with its '-atand and
deliver."

There is just one way to beat this game,
and only one—don't come. Stay away
until these people get sick and come down.
Show them that there is no especial oe•
cessity for going to Philadelphia this year.
and that to get you. Philadelphia has rot
to make a bid. Let Philadelphia under-
stand that you must be ensured good.
square, honest treatment, if you come, and
the decent people of Philadelphia will see

that you get it. Three mechanics went
into the regularly authorised restaurant,
on the grounds, the other day, far lunch,
and were compelled to pay $6,36. for a
lunch that would have been dear at $1.04)
a month age. Stay away till Philadelphia
invites you by promising you protection
against organized robbery. If yen stay
away long enough they will want you had•
ly enough to do this—if not. stay away al
together. Philadelphia, preei.ely as Vi-
enna did, is killing its goose while it isyet
a goslin. But make your arrangements to

come. All this was to have been expected.
and in a week or two it will cure itself
There is plenty of room, and the people
will find where they can get fair treat-
ment.

FASHIONS.
The most gorgeous contrast of cols up-

on white, or the yellowish tinges in vogue.
will be seen in dressy costnntes the coming
summer. Because it is c,ntennial year,
and everybody is uader the necessity of
wearing the red white and blue, taste goes
a step farther, and sanctions such unions
as cardinai red, with either brighter Marie
Louise blue. or, what is moreeffective,deep
navy blue, and ecru or yellow. The three
colors are worn in bows and sashes on black
silks, grenadine especially, and on white
muslin dresses. Please observe the dis-
tinction ; the warmest, richest shades
must be used. not merely bright ones. It
will not do to wear cherry-color and azure
together, for stylish effect on white dress
or a black one; the reds and Lines are to
be deep and bright together. Instead of
the uniform reliefof black and brown trim-
mings seen so long,street snitsofpale brown
and the fashionable pearl grays are piped
with blue and crimson, very likely both
together, in slight lines that light the dress
in the most subdued,bewitehiog way.while
linings of the same peep out from sleeves
and ruffles, or the reverse of block trim-
mings on the edge, making a summer-like
graciousness of attire, very pleasing to the
eyes of men, and those women who do not

see any special sinfulness in a bit of color.
THE PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

This is a great year for the Preabyteri•
ans. They have been a Republican sect

from the days or the siege of Derry, and
feel specially patriotic, from the fact that
old John Witherspoon, the signer of the
Declaration of Independence, end whose
influence was prominent in securing itS
adoption, was a Presbyterian minister of

hi is repine. w •al.l
5we. ..2,1 to 1:;;;,1 the .Iss,ai!,l4
phia breaks.... it s -.0.1 cos have Icon the
easiest thins' to and hsiginca there aiwnsr,;
the Presbyterian families. who are proba-
bly entertaining a .sointry ...erste for ev-

ery -.pare bed and their
Ilesidcs. it tni.zhe not have been

the ea...iest t ,. a iptortsai of oieit. the asseloh,y. with the ai..rartionse
of the Exposition so ne:ir. But N,ll. York

I •

is just close enote.7ll. title
sembly can cst iis business done, and tiles
take a run down to Philadelphia Sg.fsre
they go home. Mealwhile Breerbray
shows an tiontistakab:e eprinkling sf ex-
ceedingly cheerful centlemen in black.
with fresh-lookinc ...gigs. in debeerar dress!...
just off the style, but itiaLlog ap fur any
deficiencies is dressy by au .:xeerdintzii
Shirp and critied manner a obeantion
things. Dat't they know what people I
ought to take an in Don't they
read all about art and patter-
imand porcelains, el atm-. and:lyres**.
and all the jar.; n r;lat ruativated folk
talk ? They ar,.. let-y ^e bee 4 and ante

never were ; they coal, .I.:ara ts breakfast I
in their bonnets. and never take. them off
till after ege evenia• service. whatever
that is, lecture, ,:onerrt. or visit to the
:Academy of Design. They swarm is the
museums and art stnres.eataloras is km+
anxiously surly:ht.! up high art memoir% to

pot them on nwtvemiac terms with city
visitors next tattooer. who wilt open their

IA hear the wives and daughters ••t"
country ministers pick them gap .elan
ell and their Japanese Kvery well enlti-
rated person sioderstan44 somethinie ;111
Japanese now a-days; it is quite isee.earts-

ry to correct taste and prineiplcs. Jae;
DOW gisoKiti,m4 are a little towards restate-
since. that i..thestyle of decoration whirr, I
the china an.; table Ines sad &sires as the
wall-paper arc all serolly and finny. SW

winos. and you cant toll wiled,- 1
er they are angitril. serpentine sr lower is
Ilut whatever there is. them .harp rem.-
byterian girls will see all there it of it
on their return will be finite qualified se I.
write a amide boot of the any and its
sichts. Is is not well known by *maiden
like myself, thit there is a sort of Arai
nine General Aasenthly, whieb meets fiat
be side with the gather It is milled the
Wonten'a gain' nf Missi.ins, bet depend
upon it that it in only a blind, and the wo-
men mean to have a hand in sawaging the
affairs of church. just as soon as they
impress upon the ni;ntis of the bmbires
how capable the sisters are of relieviog
theta of missions and their awn work tow.
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Y.irk e'inittantiy be am.sned,
no matter h the ti:Re% are. The late.t
ulnvation and 03! which hi ocropi el the
attention of the .r—rting wswhi Mor,, this
anything that ha• happened f.w a Instg time
in the thateh made by a rilifornias newel
Parker t.) ride three hundred widen is
teen howl. son mustang ponies. Fsr tleig

match thirty-liva tusrstangn.witd.ontwoltes.
and ugly, were iaoip,rlo4. and have hems
kept Issr nesme 'Si 3 NM in Jemmy.
near Ow city 1' trii.-r at rrersinp4
him to '344 t• .ant with the privilege
of chanAin4 a= Ofr,rl a. h. 0.304. The
ponie-..n1111.44,11 graek.sed fright-
ene4 by the crowd presoat. erode !heir ri-
der n ;Tina deal of trnstole. awl a rain nes-
tier, in. which winked him nev i etwissailed
his movement.. hesidcs making the tr.wh
very heavy, lost hint the match Ho rrefe
two hundred and seventy tee agae, is t he
tims..and immediately mmtir mywher spore%
in which he barred bad westher.swd
there in no di.sht be viii win. The i4-4
i 4 t.. brio, that breed of harm to th,-
State.. horsemen that tor wwillle
and liznt ir.rk g..oer.liv. a jatietoun ad
mii ttnre of the :11 545.5, v_f 00.111ent will he 4
ben..fif Thvy ,r•• ri 4101131,2: lit :P
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be.
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This it^ r ,eiree h 7 ant:
11.-'linen or the //..../. 4_ and a pareei
English fair to le; ►he 'peas

lion thie ,onieori. The fame asetkiial
more nor less than h...key .in h
Sides are ehosen. the players are typpiipirli

on horse.. and armed with a Wk. bee
mallet. Stakes are set, am: a hell in um.
eil into the rinz, mad the sport isigins
Earth aide tries to foree the h.n kerma the
stakes of its opponent,. It *Nor* "seem

for a ;mat de-.81 ranee mei a

great deal of ,leiterity in she 4 the
mallet, For thi. pole. these us war
tains are used. their Inahlinz
the rider to reach the bail with roar-
acrd their woolerfel rieitrie,4 «sitiox
:bent fur a came. in which the hi.... Ole
quite as important 3 part as oh., rift.r ft
ti an eseitintr Tame. ,ml will Ir-romp im-
mensely popular—indeed. and it will Ma.
as nib! aMA as timer hell. Illendrork.
amateur horieusen from abriori hem al
ready wit nes4eil tit.. practice space 4 the
New Fork eilh. an l tar.. firpnised 'tabs
in their own eitie4 Look oat Fn P4lo—

iv the eietinziosaventent.
A'' - is R~+

remnin4 :pi .1,41 14 iP. ran w':l
will Irt 3 .t!: f
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whether the bottom h dropped oat 'sr
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unloading canal hoots are to be at awes
provided. in th it the handliwz cif treks
Can be dose at lees coot. Baltimore. Bow
ton and Montreal have all advantage. over
New York now. and sowethisig nowt be
done at over. or the grain teed. is Inas to

the city forever. There wereowe hominoid
and twelve failures this week.
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is anil Y. ,rk n now la

ple.,..int as one ronl.l wish The heal*
a the city is ; and is businr's mould
only revive pi that wen'. t..res 1.414111
shorten ..,trot•whit. ..verything vr.in;.l
lov.ly.

yul TiIFI T. -omplieity 14 !leautiful. but
it may beeome "zapper/civic. J Shy
sehool teacher wishing his pupils to have
a clear idea of faith. illustrated it thee:
-Here is an apple—yon see it. mid there-
fore know it 'is here: but whets 1 place it
under this teacup yon have the faith that
it is there hat y,,ti tai loir.;er see it.- The
lad 4 seemed to understand perfectly. sod
the next time the teacher asked them,
"What is faith'" they answered with ,na
ace3rd• ••.to apple under a teacup.-
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his undress costume of the American camp,
and a countenance too innocent and fresh
for deeds of war, awakened a strong, al-
though confusing recollection of her de-
parted brothers in Maria's mind and agi-
tated her tumultuously. The stranger,
sensible of his duty to apologize for the
alar he had accidently occasioned, found
woi.ls to make a feeble apology for his ob-
trusion. Observing her long, pallid gaze
on the probts of soldiership which his
dress disclosed, his spirits rallied as he
gayly inquired if such an angel could pos-
sibly belong to a tory family. The kind.
ling eye of Maria did not long leave the
young soldier in doubt of her patriotism;
"I wear," said she, "the weeds of mourn-
ing for my two only brothers who died in
the war prison at New York. Their dear
remembrance and the cause in which they
died.have the same resting place in my
heart. God will deliver the oppressed."

"Yes, God will save Washington and
-my country"—was the energetic response.

Mutually excited and pleased with each
other, the young officer dismounted with a
gallantry that united delicacy to noble
bearing, and attended the new foung charge
to her father's mansion, tenderly in-
quiring the particulars of the vast sacri-
fice made by a single family on the altar
of freedom. The emotions experienced by
the father and mother as they saw their
daughter enter with a military escort were
similar to those that had just thrilled
through her mind. The beloved forms of
their boys came fresh upon their recollec-
tions, and they received their soldier guest
with tears. Witn a manly and courteous
simplicity he announced his name as
Frederick , late a student of Yale
College, but roused by the wrongs of his
bleeding country he had thrown off the
toga and buckled on the sword. He was
attached to the staff of Washington—was
on an errand of important secrecy—had
listened a moment to a nightingale in their
beautiful woods, and brought the warbler
home. This tale of candor gained the
hearts of this patriotic family; and when,
as he said, the call of duty summoned him
away, be received many pressing invita-
tions to continue an acquaintance which,
although the result of an accidental oc-
currence, might yet be productive ofpleas-
ure and friendship.

The tread of the young stranger's horse
was heard far down the vale now obscured
by darkness. A pause in the conversa-
tion of the family circle showed the deep
traces of feeling which an interview so
transient had left behind in the generous
bosoms of a bereaved family. No wonder
that there might have been a disposition
to transfer the affections which had been
broken up by death upon so bright an in-
carnation of youthful beauty, honor, sin-
cerity, and patriotism. The apparent fer-
vor of the soldier's piety in his allusions
to his country and to the danger of his
expeditions gave him a stronger claim on
Maria's remembrance than even his per-
sonal accomplishments. The night wore
away—rather a sleepless one to the dwellers
in the mansion house; but the next de-
fling brought the graceful Frederick to

the door. There was the proud imprint
of the consciousness of duty done on his
countenance. His conversation was spirit-
ed and disclosed the bright clear depths
of' his intellectual resources. His was no
common mind. He would have been one
of nature's noblemen in whatever country
lie might have first breathed the vital air.
The new acquaintance he had so unex-
pectedly formed in the mansion house
seemed to open a new era in his existence.
Maria's countenance was the unsullied mir-
ror in which he saw the aspirations of his
own ardent spirit reflected .with a loveli-
ness Ile had scarcely looked for on earth.
He departed and came again, returned and
came, until his existence seemed united to
the man: ion house by an invisible bond
that strengthened.with every passing, mo-
ment. Philadelphia seemed a centre from
which his excursions diverged—yet his re-
turn track was always through the vale of
the hills.

The summer of 1777 wore away and
sober autumn came with its rich brown
shadows thrown with a careful profusion
over the meadows and the umbrageous
groves. Frederick's visits became more
frequent until he became a daily guest—-
yet it could not escape the observation of
those who felt so deep an interest in his
welfare that a shade of anxiety deeper
than that of autumn was gathering on his
brow. One evening he startled the family
circle with the remark that within twenty-
four hours they would see the divisions of
the British army from the windows. He
conjured them to remain in quietness un-
less directed to remove by one who felt a
deeper concern for their welfare than for
his own life "I am not powerless," said
he, "and with the permission of Heaven
your retreat of innocence and virtue shall
not be polluted by a hostile f00.." The
prophecy was fulfilled. On the morning
of the twenty sixth of September the long
array of the British forces was seen from
the mansion house stretching, at right
angles, across the town, the left resting on
the Schuylkill, an I the chain of posts on
the right communicating with the Dela-
ware; while, conspicuously seen from the
parlor windows, the broad tent of Sir Wil-
liam Howe spread its whitened sides to the
sunbeams.

Frederick had arrived in the gray twi-
light of the morning and was the first to
show the family where the red lines of the
enemy were forming to the call, of the
morning drum. He was dressed like a
laborer and remained all that day and the
seven following ones in the mansion with
a strong spy glass reading every movement
and penetrating the secret designs of his
powerful foe. His frequent messages to

Washington were carried to the grove by
the fair Maria and handed to rangers
whose autumn colored garments and noise-
less movements were but the subordinate
parts behind the curtain in the drama of
war.

During the morning of October 3d,
Frederick, imprinting a long, burning kiss
on Maria's forehead, and respectfully sa-
luting her parents, told them that his duty
called him away. Pointing towards the
enemy, he expressed his ardent prayer that
the time had arrived when all traces of
their array should be blotted from the
beautiful map of Germantown. Engaging
to see them again before anything derive
should occur, he plurged into the grove
where he first saw Maria; and the over-
flowing eyes of his enamored friends could
no longer trace the path of him whom all
regarded as a Heaven-sent protector, and
one felt to be the only being in the wide
world with whom she coulddivide the hap-
piness of earth and the blessedness of
eternity.

A heavy day and a sleepless night tar-
dily passed. The night was one of intense
prayer to Maria. Before sunrise the wake-
ful family heard the sudden tread of a
horseman, and in a moment Frederick stood
before them. How gay does chivalry ar-
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Twelve hundred killed and wounded lae
on the fields of Germantown. The brave
General Nash and his aid were cold on the
plain. None could tell the fate of tat•
thews or Frederick. Washington, like a
chafed lion, removed to another thicket
whence he could leap upon the foe—and
the mansion housa became again a house
of mourning. Maria's nervous system was
prostrated. Apathy of soul and a torpor
of animal life pervaded her entire being.
Was she to become the fourth victim on
the altar of revolutionary sacrifice ? Day
by day she wasted away, looking more like
au exquisite piece of statuary, white al-
most to transparency, and cold as the mar-
ble itself.

Nature is insensible to scenes of human
woe, and clothes herself in her brightest
robes when the sons and daughters of hu-
n►anity are clothed in the weeds of the

ray itself for the battle agony 1 It is like
putting the wedding rings and the festival
robes on hands and forms that are begin-
ning to chill in nature's last struggle with
dissolution. Frederick wore the rich uni-
form of a colonel; a prouder picture of
youthful manliness never met the eyes of
a maiden in whose fond yet tearful gaze
blushes and paleness met with the strong-
er lineaments of love and forebodino.. The
excitement of the great,undevelopecr event
just at hand dilated his features, and lent
an neusual power, or rather grandeur to
his countenance. •"I have but a moment,"
said he, hastily ; "come with me to the
door." The town was covered with a low
dense fog which completely hid the camp
of the enemy as well as the edifices of' the
inhabitants from view. "Beneath the cur-
tain of the fog," said Frederick-, "the
whole army of Washington are in motion
to attack the enemy. Here, by the way
of Chestnut bill, the divisions of Sullivan
and Wayne are approaching; ynnder,down
the Ridge road, General Armstrong leads
the Pennsylvania levies; there, the col.
umns of Green and Stephen are deploying
on the Lime kiln road ; while, along the
old York road, Generals Smallwood and
Forman are urging the columns of the
New Jersey and Maryland militia; and
yonder Stirling, Nash and Maxwell are

' stationed with a strong reserve. Half an
hour will bring you the noise of battle
Dear friends, be calm ; pray for Washing-
ton and your country." "And why should
you be forgotten," said the venerable Er
erard ; "why should we not pray for you
that Heaven may graciously shield you
from harm in the shock of laattle?"

The wan and foreboding looks of Maria
and her mother, and the corresponding
sympathies of Frederick, convinced him
that he might tarry too long. He already
felt the weakness of womanhood fluttering
in his bosom and choking his utterance.
"Farewell," said he to hisvenerable friend:
"I will not conduct myself unworthy of
your friendship and your generous family."
He gave a pelting embrace to Maria's
mother, then turned to her with a heart
too full for speech. Their embrace was
one of trembling and deep emotion, like
those who part never more to meet. A
few broken whispers from each revealed
the yet unspoken taleof their mutual love.
It might. be the only moment allotted
them on earth to tell what each thought a
secret, and what neither could think of a
final separation without a wish to disclose.
• He tore himself away from the pale stat-
uary of love and foreboding emotion. As
he was mounting, he released a spy-glass
from his saddle, and reached it falteringly
to Maria. Perhaps the vain thought flash-
ed into his mind that the glass might ena-
ble her to see her hero in the deadly
charge; or, judging more kindly, might
enable her to see danger at a distance and
provide for flight if the day should be dis-
astrous to the American arms. He ling-
ered a moment, as if in mental prayer,an d
was lost in the dense fog that was then
creeping up the hills.

Dull, heavy echoes like the tumbling of
distant waters prevailed tn. a few moments
—then startingly interrupted by the sharp
reports of musketry, as if a picket was
driven.in—then the loud thunder of the
alarm guns and the roll of the drums suc-
ceeded. The firing-soon became heavy on
theright and left; but the experienced ear
ofE% erard detected the proofs of' a conflict
too stationary to warrant the belief of a
total surprise or rout on the part of the
enemy. Towards the Schuylkill the report
of small arms, like the rattling of hail,had
been incessant for half an hour, and then
the brazen mouthed cannon begun to speak
to the contested question.

The vapor obstinately clung to the scene
of action, as if to veil the work of death
from the eyes of Heaven. No bobs,.r' on
earth could have felt an interest so fear-
fully profound in this single contest as the
Everard The father rapidly walk •
ed with irregular steps before his embow-
ered mansion ; the motherwas paleas war-
ble and absorbed in prayer; the daughter
was intensely gazing into the bosom of the
vapor, her thee whiter than the driven
snow, her eyes enlarged far beyond their
ordinary size, darkas bottomless fountains,
and yet bringing up no image from the
troubled field of battle.

The sun was some hours above the eas-
tern horizon and begun to throw strong
bursts of sunlight into the sea of fog which
soon moved toward the hills. Washington
had called his reserve to the field; the
enemy hal not been driven from a single
post; he reached a penciled order to the
impetuous Frederick to charge along with
the brave Colonel Matthews, who flew to
the duty which be had ardently sought.
Frederick thought a moment of the man-
sion house, strained his eyes toward it as

for the last time and saw a vista opened up
through the disturbed vapor quite to the
spot where he left all that was precious to
him on earth. He fancied he could discern
the faintly defined form of his three friends.
He thought of the glass—and rushed to
the charge.

The breaking up of the fog had been
the signal to Maria to raise the spy-glass.
There she stood, as if her whole soul went
out with herstrained vision. She noticed
the movements of the charge—distinguish-
ed the bold outline of Frederick on his war
horse, apparently casting his farewell look
toward the hill, and then reship; onward
to the silent, deadly tug of the sword and
bayonet. The opposing forces mingled ;

the fog settled down again like a curtain
dropped'by invisible hands. Maria tottered
forward, fell upon her face and shrieked :

"He's lost—he's lost:" Everard's bosom
swelled with self-reproach as he heard the
glorious strains of "God save the King"
rolling in from a battalion band up the
hills. He hastily seized his musket and
munitions of war, and begun to march for
the battle plain before he noticed his wife
and daughter. He. stopped— raised and
restored them to vitality again—and, as
the sunlight burst out triumphantly, saw
divisions of the American army iu retreat,
and the British camp breaking up and fi-
lint, toward Philadelphia.0
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